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ˬˬˬϥϳϣέΗΣϣϟ

ΕϳϭϛϟΔλέϭΑΔϛέη /ΓΩΎγϟ
Ε
 ϳϭϛϟΔϟϭΩ
ˬˬˬϪΗΎϛέΑϭௌϪϣΣέϭϡϛϳϠϋϡϼγϟ

αϧΟϳϠϳΗϧ·ϝΎΗϳΑΎϛϥϋέΩΎλϟΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϻίΎϳΗϣϻΔϋϭϣΟϣΔϛέηϟϰϧΎϣΗϹϑϳϧλΗϟωϭοϭϣϟ
ΔΣϼϟϥϣΔϳϓΎϔηϟϭΡΎλϓϻέηΎόϟΏΎΗϛϟϲϓΓΩέϭϟϝΎϣϟϕϭγΔϳϫΕΎϣϳϠόΗϰϟϭˬϩϼϋωϭοϭϣϟϰϟ·ΓέΎηϹΎΑ
ϥ΄ηΑ ˬΔϳϟΎϣϟ ϕέϭϷ ρΎηϧ ϡϳυϧΗϭ ϝΎϣϟ ϕϭγ Δϳϫ ˯Ύηϧ· ϥ΄ηΑ ΎϣϬΗϼϳΩόΗϭ 2010Δϧγϟ  7 ϡϗέ ϥϭϧΎϘϠϟ ΔϳΫϳϔϧΗϟ
ΔϳέϫϭΟϟΕΎϣϭϠόϣϟϥϋΡΎλϓϹ
ϝ ΑϗϥϣέϭηϧϣϟϳέλΗϠϟΎϘΑρΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϹίΎϳΗϣϹΔϋϭϣΟϣΔϛέηϟϲϧΎϣΗϹϑϳϧλΗϟϥϋΡΎλϓϹΝΫϭϣϧϡϛϟϖϓέϧ
.2022/07/07ΦϳέΎΗΑαϧΟϳϠϳΗϧ·ϝΎΗϳΑΎϛ
ˬˬˬϪϣϳέϛϟϡϛΗρΎΣ·ϭϡϠόϠϟΫϫ
ˬˬˬέϳΩϘΗϟϭϡέΗΣϻϖΎϓϝϭΑϘΑϭϠοϔΗϭ

ϲ
 ϓέόϣϥϳγΣϑϭϧ
ΔϋϭϣΟϣϠϟϱΫϳϔϧΗϟαϳέϟ
Γ έΩϹαϠΟϣϭοϋ

ϲϧΎϣΗϹϑϳϧλΗϟϥϋΡΎλϓϹ
07/07/2022
 ωϙϡε ΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϹίΎϳΗϣϹΔϋϭϣΟϣΔϛέη
α
 ϧΟϳϠϳΗϧ·ϝΎΗϳΑΎϛ
(BBB)ϲΑϲΑϲΑ
(A 3)
3Ϫϳ

ϝϳϭρϟϯΩϣϟϰϠϋϑϳϧλΗϟΔΟέΩ x
έϳλϘϟϯΩϣϟϰϠϋϑϳϧλΗϟΔΟέΩ x

ιΎλΧϟϥϣΩϳΩόϟϙϠΗϣΗΩΩΣϣϟΕϳϗϭΗϟϲϓΔϳϟΎϣϟ˯ΎΑϋϷΩΩγϰϠϋΔϳϟΎϋΓέΩϗΔόϔΗέϣΔϳϧΎϣΗ·ΓΩϭΟ A ΔϔϟϝϭϟΩϣ x
ΔϳϟΎϣϟϭΔϳΩΎλΗϗϹˬΔϳέΩϹΔϳγϛόϟΕΎΑϠϘΗϠϟϝϳοϝϛηΑΔοέϋϥϭϛΗΩϗΎϬϧϛϟϭΔϳΑΎΟϳϹΔϳϧΎϣΗϹ
ΔϳϧΎϣΗ ιΎλΧΩΩΣϣϟΕϳϗϭΗϟϲϓΔϳϟΎϣϟ˯ΎΑϋϷΩΩγϰϠϋΔϳοέϣΓέΩϗΓΩϳΟΔϳϧΎϣΗ ΓΩϭΟ BBB ΔϔϟϝϭϟΩϣ x
ΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϻ ΔΟέΩϟ ϝΣέϣ ϝϭ ϲϫϭ ΔϳϟΎϣϟ ϭ ΔϳΩΎλΗϗϹ ˬΔϳέΩϹ Δϳγϛόϟ ΕΎΑϠϘΗϠϟ Δοέϋ ΎϬϧϛϟ ϭ ΔϟϭΑϘϣ
ΔϳϧΎϣΗϻΕΎϔϳϧλΗϠϟ Investment grade)

ΦϳέΎΗϟ
Δϛέηϟϡγ
ΔΟέΩϣϟ
ΓέΩλϣϟΔϬΟϟ
ϑϳϧλΗϠϟ
ϑϳϧλΗϟΔϓ

ϑϳϧλΗϟΕϻϭϟΩϣ

ΕΎϔϳϧλΗϟϊϣΔϛέηϠϟϲϧΎϣΗϹϑϳϧλΗϟΔϧέΎϘϣϟαϧΟϳϠϳΗϧ·ϝΎΗϳΑΎϛϝΑϗϥϣ  ΏΟϭϣϭ - ΏϟΎγΕέΎηϹϡΩΧΗγΗϭΫϫ
ϑϳϧλΗϟΔϓαϔϧϲϓϯέΧΕΎϛέηϟΓέΩΎλϟ

ιΧϠϣϟΎΑέϭϛΫϣϭϫΎϣϛϲϠΑϘΗγϣϟ˯ΩϷέέϣΗγ·ϲϓϲϧΎϣΗϹϑϳϧλΗϟΔϟΎϛϭΔϘΛαϛόϳ "BBB"ΩϧϋϑϳϧλΗϟΔϓΩϳϛ΄Ηϥ·
ϩΎϧΩϱΫϳϔϧΗϟ

ϑϳϧλΗϟαΎϛόϧ·
ωΎοϭϰϠϋ
Δϛέηϟ

." ΓέϘΗγϣ " ϰϟ· "ΔϳΑϠγ" ϥϣΔϳϠΑϘΗγϣϟΓέυϧϟϝϳΩόΗϡΗ

ΔϳϠΑϘΗγϣϟΓέυϧϟ

ίΎϳΗϣϻΔϋϭϣΟϣΔϛέηϟϝΟϷϝϳϭρϲϧΎϣΗϻϑϳϧλΗϟΎϫΩϳϛ΄Ηϡϭϳϟ ϲϧΎϣΗϹϑϳϧλΗϠϟΔϳϟϭΩϟΔϟΎϛϭϟ αϧΟϳϠΗϧ·ϝΎΗϳΑΎϛΕϧϠϋ
ΔϓΎοϹΎΑˬΔϛέηϠϟέϳλϘϟϯΩϣϟϰϠϋ A3 ΔΟέΩΑϑϳϧλΗΑϭϝϳϭρϟϯΩϣϟϰϠϋ BBB ΔΟέΩΑ ίΎϳΗϣϻ ωϙϡεΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϻ
."ΓέϘΗγϣ" ϰϟ· "ΔϳΑϠγ" ϥϣΔϳϠΑϘΗγϣϟΓέυϧϟ ϝϳΩόΗ ϰϟ·
ΕΎϛέηϟϕΎϓϭ˯ΩϰϠϋ Covid-19έϳΛ΄ΗΔΟϳΗϧ 2021ϡΎϋϲϓ  ΔϳΑϠγϰϟ·ϑϳϧλΗϟϰϠϋΔϳϠΑϘΗγϣϟΓέυϧϟΔόΟέϣ Εγϛϋ
.2020ϡΎϋϲϓ ΔϠΟγϣϟΔϘΣϼϟΓέϳΑϛϟΓέΎγΧϟιϭλΧϟϪΟϭϰϠϋϭ - ΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϹίΎϳΗϣϹΔϋϭϣΟϣΔϛέηϟ ΔϠϳϣίϟϭΔόΑΎΗϟ
ΎϬϳϓϝϣόΗϲΗϟϕϭγϷϲϓ ΔϳϠϳϐηΗϟΔϳΑϟϰϠϋ Covid-19έϳΛ΄Η ϰϠϋίϛΗέϳ ϲγϳέϟϲϧΎϣΗϻϱΩΣΗϟϥΎϛˬΕϗϭϟϙϟΫϲϓ
ϊϣ -ϝϭλϷϡϳϳϘΗϭΔϳϣϭϳϟΕΎϳϠϣόϟΙϳΣϥϣΎϬΑ ΔϘϠόΗϣϟΕΎϛέηϟϭ ΔϳϠϳϐηΗϟΔόΑΎΗϟΕΎϛέηϟϊϳϣΟϰϠϋϙϟΫέΛΔϋϭϣΟϣϟ
ϩΫϫϥϥϣϡϏέϟϰϠϋ - ΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϻΕέΎϘόϟϲϓΎϣϳγϻˬΔϣϳϘϟϲϓέϳΑϛνΎϔΧϧϝϣ͊ ΣΗϰϟ·ΔΟΎΣϟϥϣϙϟΫϰϠϋΏΗέΗϳΎϣ
.ΔϳΩϘϧέϳϏ˱ΩϭϧΑΕϧΎϛέΎγΧϟ
ϡΗϭ ΎϬΗόϳΑρϰϟ·ϝϳϐηΗϟϑϭέυΕΩΎϋϭέϳΑϛϝϛηΑΕϳϭϛϟϲϓ Covid-19ϊοϭϥγΣΗϭ ϥϳΣϟϙϟΫΫϧϣϡΎόϟϊοϭϟέϘΗγ
.Δ ϋϭϣΟϣϟϭ ϡϷΔϛέηϟϯϭΗγϣ ϰϠϋΑέϟϰϟ·ΔϋϭϣΟϣϟΕΩΎϋ ˬϙϟΫϰϟ·ΔϓΎοϹΎΑ Ύ˱ΑϳέϘΗΔΣλϟΎΑΔϘϠόΗϣϟΩϭϳϘϟϊϳϣΟϊϓέ
ΔόϓέϟϝίΗϻϭ˭ϥϳΩϟϯϭΗγϣ ϙϟΫϛϭˬ 2020ϡΎϋΔϳΎϬϧϲϓϯϭΗγϣϟϥϣϝϗϝίϳϻΔϳϛϠϣϟϕϭϘΣϲϟΎϣΟ·ϥϥϣϡϏέϟϰϠϋ
ϰϟ·ΓέΎηϹΏΟϳˬϙϟΫϊϣϭϲϟίΎϧΗϩΎΟΗϲϓΓέϳΧϷέέϣΗγϊϣΔϳοέϣΔϳϛϠϣϟϕϭϘΣΏγϧϲϟΎϣΟ·ϰϟ·ϥϳΩϟϲϟΎϣΟ·ϭΔϳϟΎϣϟ
ϥΎϳΑ ϥϣ ΕΎϳϧϭϳΩϣϟϥϣ˯˱ ίΟΕϟίΩϗ ΔϠϳϣίΔϛέηϟΔόΑΎΗΔϛέηϊϳΑΎϣϳγϻϭ ϲϟΎϣϟίϛέϣϟϥΎϳΑ ϥϳϭϛΗϲϓΕέϳϳϐΗϟϥ
ϻϲΗϟϝΎϣϟαέΓΩϋΎϗϭϥϭϳΩϟϥϣνέϣϯϭΗγϣΑΔϣϭϋΩϣ
ΔϳϠΑϘΗγϣϟΓέυϧϟϭΕΎϔϳϧλΗϟϥΈϓϲϟΎΗϟΎΑϭϊϣΟϣϟ ϲ
 ϟΎϣϟίϛέϣϟ
˳
ϥϭϳΩϟΕΎϣίΗϟϻΔϳρϐΗϟΔΑγϧ ϥγΣΗϭˬΩϳίΗϣϝϛηΑωϭϧΗϣϟϝΎϣϋϷΝΫϭϣϧϲϫϯέΧϷΔϳϧΎϣΗϻΓϭϘϟρΎϘϧΔϣϳϠγϝίΗ
.ΓέΩϹϖϳέϔϟΔϳϟΎόϟΓΩϭΟϟϭˬϝΟϷΓέϳλϗ
ϯϭγαϳϟ 2021ϡΎϋϲϓΑέϟϰϟ·ΓΩϭόϟϭΔϳγϳέΔϳϭϟϭ ΔϳΣΑέϟΓΩΎόΗγ έΑΗόΗΙϳΣ ΔϳΣΑέϟϲϫ ΔϳϟΎΣϟϥΎϣΗϻΕΎϳΩΣΗϡϫ
ΕΎϛέηϟ ˯έηϭϊϳΑϙϟΫϛϭˬΎϬϛϠΗϣΗϲΗϟΕΎϛέηϟ˯ΩΓέΩ·ϥϣϝϛϲϓϝϓΎΣϝΟγΑΓέΩϹϊΗϣΗΗˬϙϟΫϊϣϭϰϟϭϷΓϭρΧϟ
ϡΎϋϥϣ ϝϭϷϊΑέϟΩϬηΔϳΣΑέϟϭϝΎϣϋϷΝΫϭϣϧϥϳγΣΗϝΟϥϣ ΓέΗηϣϟϝϭλϸϟΔϠϛϳϫΓΩΎϋ·ΓέΗϓΩϭΟϭϥϣϡϏέϟϰϠϋ ΙϳΣϝΛϣϟϝΛϣΕγϳϟΕΎϧέΎϘϣϟϥΈϓˬϙϟΫϊϣϭ2021 ϡΎϋϥϣ ϝϭϷϊΑέϟϲϓϪϳϠϋϥΎϛΎϣϟϪΑΎηϣΑέϲϓΎλ 2022
ϡϏέϟϰϠϋΓέΎγΧϝϳΟγΗϡΗϳΩϗ ΡΎΑέϷ ϩΫϫϥϭΩϥϣϭ ΓέϣΗγϣϟέϳϐϟΕΎϳϠϣόϟϥϣΎΣ˱ ΎΑέ 2021ϡΎϋϥϣ ϝϭϷϊΑέϟϥϣοΗ
ΏϠϘΗϟϖΑΎγϟρϣϧϟΓΩϭϋϲϓϝΛϣΗϳέρΧϙΎϧϫϥϻ·ˬ
2021 Δ ϳϟΎϣϟΔϧγϠϟΔϠΛΎϣϣϡΎόϟΫϫΡΎΑέϥϭϛΗϥϊϗϭΗΗΓέΩϹϥϥϣ
˱
ΡΎΑέϷ
ϥΎϛϭ 2018 ϡΎϋϲϓΫϫΩΑϡΩΗγϣϟϭϣϧϟϭΣϧΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϹίΎϳΗϣϹΔϋϭϣΟϣΔϛέηϝϣϋΝΫϭϣϧ ϝϭΣΗˬ Covid-19 ϝΑϗ
ΔϣΎϗΔϳγΎγϷΔϳΟϳΗέΗγϻΕϠυ ΙϳΣΔόΑΎΗϟΕΎϛέηϟνόΑϲϓϲϓέϐΟϟωϭϧΗϟϭΓΩϳΩΟϟΕέΎϣΛΗγϻϥϣΞϳίϣϰϠϋϝϣΗηϳ
ΎϬΗϳΟϳΗέΗγ·ΔόΟέϣΩΩλΑΔϋϭϣΟϣϟϥ·ϥϳΩϳΩΟϥϳέϳϐλϥϳέΎϣΛΗγ ϲϓ ϝϭΧΩϟ ϥϣϡϏέϟϰϠϋˬΎϣΩΣϰϟ·ΫϳϔϧΗϟέΧ΄Ηˬ
.2022ϡΎϋϥϣ ϲϧΎΛϟϑλϧϟϲϓϙϟΫϥϣ˯ΎϬΗϧϻϡΗϳϥϊϗϭΗϣϟϥϣϭϥϳϳΟέΎΧϥϳέΎηΗγϣΑΔϧΎόΗγϻΎΑΕϭϧγαϣΧϝϛΓΩΎΗόϣϟ
ϱΩϘϧϟνΎϔϟϡΩΧΗγϡΗϳγϝοϓ ϝϛηΑΩϘϧϟΓέΩ·ϭϝΎϣϟαέΓ˯ΎϔϛϰϠϋίϳϛέΗϟΓΩΎϳίΕΎϳϭϟϭϷϝϣηΗϥΟέϣϟϥϣϭ
ΓΩϳΩΟϟΔϳΟϳΗέΗγϻϥ αϧΟϳϠϳΗϧ· ϝΎΗϳΑΎϛ ϙέΩΗϡϷΔϛέηϟ ϲ
 ϓΎϬϣΩΧΗγ ϭϭϥϭϳΩϟΩΩγϟ ΔόΑΎΗϟΕΎϛέηϟϯϭΗγϣϰϠϋ
ϯέΧΓέϣ νΎϔϟ ΩϘϧϟϡΩΧΗγϭΔϳΎϘΗϧϊϳΑΕΎϳϠϣϋϭΔόΑΎΗϟΕΎϛέηϟϲϓΔϳϟΎΣϟΔϳΑϠϏϷιλΣϲϓΕΎοϳϔΧΗϟνόΑϝϣηΗγ
.ΔοϔΧϧϣΔϳϛϠϣϟϕϭϘΣϰϟ·ϥϭϳΩϟϭΔϳϟΎϣϟΔόϓέϟΕϻΩόϣϝυΗϥϊϗϭΗϣϟϥϣϪϧΓέΩϹΕέϛΫϭΓΩϳΩΟϟΕέΎϣΛΗγϻϝϳϭϣΗϟ
ΕΎΑϠϘΗϟνόΑϰϟ·ϱΩ΅ϳΝΫϭϣϧϟΫϫϭΔοΑΎϗέΎϣΛΗγΔϛέηΝΫϭϣϧέΑΗόϳΔϳέΎϣΛΗγϹίΎϳΗϣϹΔϋϭϣΟϣΔϛέηϝϣϋΝΫϭϣϧϥ·
ˬΔϳΣΑέϟέέϣΗγϝυϲϓϭέΧϰϟϡΎϋϥϣέϳϐΗΗΕΎΑϠϘΗϟΔϣϳϗϭϡΟΣϥΈϓˬΕΎΟέΎΧΗϟέϣΗγΗΎϣϧϳΑϭˬΡΎΑέϷϭΕΩέϳϹϲϓ
ϰϠϋΕΎΑϠϘΗϟέΛΔΑϗέϣΏΟϳϪϧϻ· ΏϠϘΗϟΩΩίϳˬΔΣϳΣη ΔϳϠϳϐηΗϟΡΎΑέϷϥϭϛΗΎϣΩϧϋϥϛϟϭ ϲ
 ΑϠγϝϣΎϋ ΕΎΑϠϘΗϟϩΫϫέΑΗόΗϻ
.ΏΛϛϥϋΔϳΩϘϧϟΕΎϘϓΩΗϟ

ϳέλΗϟΔϣΟέΗ
ϭϲϔΣλϟ
ϱΫϳϔϧΗϟιΧϠϣϟ

έέϣΗγϥϣ˱ϻΩΑϥϭϳΩϟϥϣέΑϛϻ ˯ΏόϟΔϠϳϣίϟϭΔόΑΎΗϟ˯ϭγΔϳϠϳϐηΗϟΕΎϛέηϟϝϣΣΗΗϥϝϣόϟΝΫϭϣϧ ιΎλΧϥϣ
ϯϭΗγϣϰϠϋΔοϔΧϧϣΔϳϟΎϣϟΔόϓέϟΔΑγϧϝυΗϥΏΟϳϓϙϟΫϟϭˬΔϳϠϳϐηΗϟΕΎϧΎϳϛϟϰϟ·ϝϭϣϻϩΫϫϝϳϭΣΗϭϝϳϭϣΗϟΎΑϡϻΔϛέηϟ
ϰϠϋϙϟΫϭϝΩΗόϣϝϛηΑϥϛϟϭΔϳϟΎϣϟΔόϓέϟϊϔΗέΗϥϝϣΗΣϣϟϥϣϭˬΓέϳΑϛΫϭΣΗγΕΎϳϠϣϋϲϓϝϭΧΩϟϡΗΫ·ϻ· ϡϷΔϛέηϟ
ΔϳϟΎϣΗΣϊϣϰϧΩΩΣϛΔϳϟΎΣϟΕΎϋΎρϘϟϲϓωϭϧΗϟϰϠϋυΎϔΣϟΓέΩϻϡίΗόΗϭΔόϔΗέϣϟϝΎϣϟαέΓΩϋΎϘϟέυϧϊϣΟϣϟϯϭΗγϣϟ
ϝόϔϟΎΑΔοϔΧϧϣ ˱ ΎγΎγϲϫϲΗϟϭίϛέΗϟέρΎΧϣνϳϔΧΗϝΟϥϣΕΎϋΎρϘϟϕΎρϧϲϓϊγϭΗϟ
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Date: 07/07/2022
Ref: 128/BK/CAD/2022

Boursa Kuwait Company
Kuwait

Subject: Alimtiaz Investment Group Credit Rating Issued by Capital Intelligence
With reference to the above subject and the requirements of the fourth chapter of
module ten (Disclosure and Transparency) of the Executive bylaws of Law No 7 of 2010
regarding the establishment of the Capital Markets Authority and regulating securities
activities and their amendments, and regarding disclosure of material information.
Please find enclosed Alimtiaz Investment Group Company disclosure of credit rating form,
according to the statement published by Capital Intelligence on 07/07/2022.

Sincerely,

Nawaf H Marafi
Group Chief Executive Officer
Board Member

Disclosure of Credit Rating Form
Date

07/07/2022

Name of listed Company

ALIMTIAZ INVESTEMNT GROUP COMPANY

Entity who issues the
rating

Capital Intelligence Ratings (CI Ratings or CI)

Rating category

x
x

Long-Term
Short-Term

x

Rating Scale (A): Strong financial fundamentals and very favorable non-financial
considerations. Operating environment may be unstable but institution's market
position and/or financial strength more than compensate.
Rating Scale (BBB): Basically, sound overall; slight weaknesses in financial or
other factors could be remedied fairly easily. May be limited by unstable
operating environment.

x

Rating implications

BBB
A3

Capital Intelligence appends "+" and "-" signs to financial strength ratings in the
categories from "AA" to "C" to indicate that the strength of a particular institution is,
respectively, slightly greater or less than that of similarly rated peers.

Rating effect on the
status of the company

Confirmation of the rating category at "BBB" reflects the credit rating agency's
confidence in the continuation of future performance as stated in the executive
summary below.

Outlook

The Outlook on the ratings has however been changed from Negative to Stable.

Capital Intelligence Ratings (CI Ratings or CI) has raised the Outlook on the Long-Term Foreign
Currency Rating (LT FCR) of Alimtiaz Investment Group Company K.S.C.P. (AIIG) to Stable from
Negative. At the same time, the Company’s LT FCR and Short-Term Foreign Currency Rating (ST
FCR) have been affirmed at ‘BBB’ and ‘A3, respectively.
The revision of the Outlook on the LT FCR to Negative in 2021 reflected the impact of Covid-19 on
the performance and prospects of AIIG’s operating subsidiaries and associates – and in particular
the large consequent loss booked in 2020. At that time the main credit challenge was the effect of
Covid-19 on the operating environments in the markets in which AIIG operates. This impacted all
operating subsidiaries and associated companies in terms of both day-to-day operations and asset
valuations – with the consequent need to take significant impairments, particularly on investment
properties – although such losses were non-cash items.
The overall situation has since stabilised. The Covid-19 situation in Kuwait is much improved and
operating conditions are back to normal; almost all health-related restrictions have been lifted. The
Group has returned to profit at both the parent and consolidated levels. Although total equity remains
below the level at end-2020, so is the level of debt; leverage and total debt to total equity ratios
continue to be satisfactory with the latter on a downward trend. It should however be pointed out
that changes to balance sheet composition (and in particular the sale of a subsidiary to an associate)
has removed a portion of borrowings from the consolidated balance sheet. The ratings and outlook
are therefore supported by the satisfactory level of debt and the still sound capital base. Other credit
strengths are the increasingly diversified business model, the improved coverage ratio for short-term
debt obligations, and the high quality of the management team.

Translation of the
press release or
executive summary

The most important credit challenge is now profitability; restoring this is a major priority and the
return to profit in 2021 is only the first step. However, management has a strong track record in both
managing the performance of companies that it owns, as well as buying and selling companies –
although there is always a period of restructuring for acquired assets in order to improve business
model and profitability. Q1 22 saw a net profit that was similar to that of Q1 21. However comparisons
are not ‘like for like’ as Q1 21 included profits from discontinued operations. Without these, a loss
would have been posted. Although management expect earnings for this year to be similar to those
of FY 21, the risk remains that the past pattern of earnings volatility may return.
Prior to Covid-19, AIIG had turned to a programme of growth. This started in 2018 and was to involve
a mixture of new investments, geographical diversification at some subsidiaries and organic growth.
While the basic strategy remained in place, execution was delayed to some extent, although two
small new investments were made. The Group is in the process of its normal five-yearly strategy
review using external consultants. This is expected to be finalised in H2 22. Priorities are likely to
include an increased focus on capital efficiency and better cash management; surplus cash at
subsidiary level would be used to pay down debt and/or up streamed to the parent. CI understands
that the new strategy will include some reductions in currently majority shareholdings in subsidiaries
and selective disposals; again releasing cash to fund new investments. Management has stated that
leverage and debt-to-equity ratios are expected to remain low.
AIIG operates an investment holding company model. However, such a model does introduce some
volatility in revenues and earnings as while there are always likely to be disposals taking place, the
size and value will change from year to year. As long as profits are still being made, this variability
should not automatically be regarded as being a negative factor; but when operating profits are
scarce, the volatility is enhanced. However, the effects on cash flow will need to be closely
monitored.

The business model is such that the bulk of debt should continue to be carried at the operational
level by subsidiaries and associates, rather than through the parent borrowing and then down
streaming funds to the operating entities. Leverage should therefore remain low at the parent level
unless there are large acquisitions. Leverage is likely to be higher but still moderate at the
consolidated level given the still high capital base. Management intends to broaden both sector and
geographical diversity in order to further reduce the already reasonably low concentration risk.
Rating Outlook
The Stable Outlook indicates that AIIG’s ratings are unlikely to be altered over the next 12 months.
There is however a degree of uncertainty involved given that the shape of the new strategy is not
yet clearly defined.
Rating Dynamics: Upside Scenario
The upside scenario would involve an upgrade in the Outlook. This is however seen as being unlikely
at this point given (a) the already quite high rating level for a non-bank and (b) the fact that execution
of the new strategy is a program that will stretch over a number of years.
Rating Dynamics: Downside Scenario
The most likely downside scenario would be a lowering of the Outlook to Negative. Possible factors
leading to such an outcome would include financial performance over the next 12 months being
significantly poorer than currently expected and/or a need to take further substantial revaluation
losses through OCI.
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Nawaf H Marafi
Group Chief Executive Officer
Board Member

